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CAMRA DIARY
All Weekday events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.

Sat 9 Dec;    Xmas Social Trip, Huddersfield, see web for details.
Tue 12 Dec;  Committee Meeting, Bowling Green, Northwich (note start 7:30 pm)
Wed 10 Jan;   Branch Meeting, Bellhouse, Grappenhall.
Wed 24 Jan;  Social Visit; Manchester Beer Festival; meet at venue, 5 pm to 9 pm
Sat 17 Feb;   Social, Horwich, see web for details.
Tue 20 Feb;  Committee Meeting, Hartford Hall, Hartford.

For latest updates visit
northcheshire.camra.org.uk

Follow North Cheshire CAMRA on
Twitter or Facebook

NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.

New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;        Rupert Adams contact@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
         Jim Reddihough chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk

Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk

If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!
www.northcheshire.camra.org.uk

North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2017:   Egerton Arms, Little Budworth
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2017: Appleton Thorn Village Hall
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Two Decades in the Good Beer Guide
I nearly missed a treat and significant occasion
for one of our most popular and successful pubs.
I was due to have a minor operation which was
postponed and allowed me to pop down to the
Ferry Tavern in Penketh (as if I needed an
excuse) for the presentation of an award for
North Cheshire CAMRA Autumn Pub of the
Season.
Unbeknown to licensees, Andy and Jade
Mulholland, we were about to crown this
achievement with a special award to recognise
that the Ferry has been in CAMRA’s national Good Beer Guide for 20 consecutive years,
a sound testament indeed to a successful and very popular pub, which above all serves a
consistently excellent pint of cask ale.
So a larger than usual crowd of real ale drinkers took over the
Function Room for a CAMRA Meeting and then asked Andy
and Jade to join us.
The Ferry Tavern, which was named as the town’s favourite pub
in the Warrington Guardian Food and Drink Awards, was run for
seven years by Jade’s parents before Jade enthusiastically took
over the reins. Despite the River Mersey flooding the building on
several occasions the pub has gone from strength to strength.
Andy said: “We are delighted to receive the Pub of the Season
award and the special award for 20 years in the Good Beer
Guide was a lovely surprise. With the Ferry Tavern being in a
remote location we strive to entice customers to visit our pub
and our main aim and attraction is to keep a great selection of well-kept quality cask ale.”

Out and About
There was a Beer Festival in Appleton
Thorn Village Hall near Warrington.
Coinciding with the Festival was a
presentation made to them for gaining the
Regional Club of the Year award for
Merseyside and Cheshire, which is a mark
of their quality in a Region that has so many
good clubs as well as pubs. it was a great
occasion to attend,  with a great selection of
beers for all tastes, strengths and variety.
So thank you to Appleton Thorn for a
successful event.

As a regular drinker I am delighted to hop
on my bike and take a leisurely ride along
the Trans-Pennine Trail to this picturesque
pub where all are greeted warmly and the
selection of beers from the six hand pumps,
the convivial chatter and the views over the
Mersey ensure that the pub has a good
chance of making it to a fiftieth consecutive
Good Beer Guide entry. I hope so.
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The
 Crown
 Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.

Open 12-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day

12 – 2 & 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.30 Sundays)

Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
   Thursday; Pie Night!

 tel. 01565 – 722074
Pub of the Season

Summer 2009

Baron’s Lounge, Northwich
Good news for the pub-goers of
Northwich, with the anticipated
opening in early December of a new
venture on Witton Street.
Run by Andy McKnight, owner of
Warrington’s deservedly popular Real
Ale Shack, this exciting new venue will
serve four cask beers plus three or
four traditional ciders. We will bring
you a full report in the next issue of
Out Inn Cheshire. In the meantime,
keep an eye on social media.

@editorcamra
Initially, the ground floor of Baron’s
Lounge will open, with the first floor
level to follow later.
We look forward to seeing it!

Following on from the opening of the
Salty Dog, the beer lovers’s scene in
Northwich seems to be very much on
the up. Great stuff.

COUNTRY PUBS: YOUR HERITAGE
Use Them – or Lose Them!
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MAY ‘MILD MONTH’ MEANDER
As joint social secretary, covering the northern part of our CAMRA area, I was tasked with
arranging a meander around Warrington town centre in search of pubs serving mild, in
support of CAMRA’s Mild Month last May. I did so with some trepidation.
I had already primed some of our regular haunts, asking if they would be offering mild on
the day of our meander. At least 4 pubs had said that they would, so we set out with high
expectations.
I met our Northwich contingent in the Friar Penketh, which featured Rudgate Wild Mild and
Wolf Brewery Woild Moild. Both were found to be in very good condition.
We then proceeded to the Real Ale Shack, where we joined the Warrington contingent. It
was the Shack’s first birthday, so it was very busy with many of their regulars present. Andy
Mack at the Shack, had agreed to provide Front Row Brewing Number 8, which was on sale
when we arrived. It had been selling well and ran out not long after we left, so some of our
latecomers were disappointed.
We then proceeded to the Lower Angel, in
eager anticipation of the promised Sarah Hughes
mild. Sadly, it was not yet available, so we
decided to move to our next pub, the
Looking Glass. This had the same two cask
milds as the Friar Penketh; Rudgate Wild Mild
& Wolf Brewery Woild Moild. Both were well
received.
Having learned that no mild would be available
on the day at the Lower Angel, we swallowed
our disappointment and checked out some
nearby pubs. Unfortunately, none of the Tavern,
Bear & Bottle or 9 Gallon were serving mild on
the day. Maybe next year.
Everyone had an enjoyable afternoon and we
learned a few days later that the Lower Angel
was serving a mild, regrettably a few days too late for our meander! PH

Cheshire Cheese Latchford Village
When was the last time you could get cask ale in Latchford ??
Well, the Cheshire Cheese pub, a grade 2 listed building built in 1754 has now three cask
ales on offer, the pub is an old coaching inn with a cobbled front, located in the centre of the
road system in Latchford.
With recent closures of Latchford Village pubs such as the Penny Ferry, the Railway, the
Kingsway, the Bridge Inn and the Bridge Bar, the Cheshire Cheese is now the last remaining
pub, and the only licensed establishment to offer cask ale in Latchford village.
The bar faces you on entry with a pool / darts room off to the right. A small drinking snug is
located directly to the left and a large drinking area further to the left. A large curved bar
fronts all but the pool room. Upstairs is a function room now offering live music. Outside, at
the front is a covered smoking area and to the rear the pub offers a large beer garden.
Owners Red Oak Taverns and manager Terry Stanton (who incidentally met his wife here
37 years ago) have put into place a two year regeneration plan for the pub. Starting off
with a whitewash of the outside walls and renewal of all windows. The rear garden is to be
landscaped, the coach house and adjacent building are to be completely refurbished forming
new kitchens, with a conservatory and restaurant area.  PF
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The Stag at Walton
Warrington’s Only Brew Pub

Winners of CAMRA’s ….   ‘Pub of the Season’ Award Spring 2017

Cask Ales hand-made in our micro-brewery in our cellar

Award winning home-made food

Live music twice a week

Two quiz nights a week

The Stag at Walton
Chester Rd

Warrington
WA4 6EG

01925  261680

thestagatwalton.co.uk

facebook.com/thestagatwalton
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OUT AND ABOUT IN STRETTON
Instead of usual jaunt around Warrington Town Centre or out of town for a Pub Crawl a few
CAMRA members headed to Stretton to check out pubs within our region and easy access
(via No 46 bus to Northwich).
First port of call was the Partridge (16 Hospitality’s £1 million pound conversion of the
Hollow Tree)
Though the emphasis is primarily on food they have a good range of cask ales with six
hand pumps in use (4 regular real ales comprising 2 each from Coach House and
Weetwood) plus 2 further rotating cask beers. On our visit Tatton Blonde & Timothy Taylor
Boltmaker were featured As big fans of Coach House we all started with 16v9 (a specially
commissioned beer by Coach House for all of 16 Hospitality’s 5 pubs within Cheshire and
North Wales). I had enjoyed this on a previous visit and it was very drinkable.
Between us, we sampled all the ales and all of them were rated good on the CAMRA beer
scoring system on Whatpub.com, with Coach House Cromwell Bitter being the best.
At the Stretton Fox food again is the main
emphasis though 5 hand pumps grace the bar.
4 cask beers were on offer as the Black Sheep
was still conditioning in the cellar. Purity Golden Ale,
Robinson Dizzy Blonde, Moorhouse White Witch
and Sharps Doombar were the stars.
We sampled the first three and all were well-kept,
scoring well on Whatpub.
The final visit was not in our original plans, but
on the spur of the moment we called into the
Cat & Lion (the bus stop is close by so had to walk
past to catch the Bus). 3 hand pumps were in use with Greene King IPA, Moorland Old
Speckled Hen and Greene King Moose IPA (5.6% ABV). We asked for a taster of the latter,
they happily acceded and in consequence we all bought some. JF
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While all around are closing…. Manna arrives
In a rapidly changing world buildings once part of the background to our lives disappear to
reappear as something different. Nowhere is this truer than pubs and churches which seem
to fade away to become supermarkets, private houses or offices. We can moan about the
loss of the good old days or we can see the opportunity to keep what is worthwhile and
improve it to meet changing consumer demands whilst preserving our history. This is what
Andy and Jade Mulholland have done with a rather run down old Victorian schoolhouse.
Stepping through the doors of this Victorian-built schoolhouse, you instantly feel the warmth,
charm and character of this beautifully restored venue. The Manna House was
commissioned by local residents Robert Gaskell of Penketh House and John Naylor, a joiner
from Garnetts Cabinet Works, in memory of their children who both died in childhood.
It opened in January 1862 as ‘Penketh Infants’ school and cost parents a penny a week. It
was an option for less privileged families struggling to pay for their children's education.
After a refurbishment in 1985 St Paul's Church ran a competition to find a new name for the
building and from then it became known as the Manna House with 'Manna from Heaven'
being the winning entry. It was used by the church as a meeting house and private hire
venue until they sold it to contribute to the new church building fund.
Local residents, Andy & Jade Mulholland bought it and vowed to restore it to its former glory.
So what has this to do with Real Ale? As experienced licensees with a great reputation for
running a successful pub and “keeping an excellent pint”, Andy and Jade knew the
importance of offering high quality with a touch of novelty. They recognised the potential
for the building to become a licensed premises and to be used as a private hire function
room / event space. There is even a bus stop outside the door.
The main hall has been tastefully renovated, keeping its original features and giving a
classic Victorian feel with vintage school chairs and photos of old Penketh. A fully fitted bar
and cellar provide kegged lager and cider plus 10 hand pumps for mini beer festivals.
It's not a pub but is available for private hire for weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, funerals,
graduations, children parties, baby showers, Christenings etc in addition to the ticket-only
events such as quiz nights, Comedy Nights, acoustic music sessions, Wine, Gin and
Whisky tasting evenings plus more real ale festivals.
In April they hosted a 2 day Real Ale festival with 10 cask beers as well as craft bottled
beers and craft kegged lagers.
The Manna House Warrington Road, Penketh, Warrington WA5 2EN
www.themannahousepenketh.com

Wanted; photographs
Out Inn Cheshire is always happy to receive
photographs for publication.
They can be professional or amateur,
pub exterior or interior, details, arty,
evocative; you choose. You may even get
the front cover position!
Photographs can be submitted by email to
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk.
File size should be 1 MB minimum.
You should own the copyright but permit
use by CAMRA. Only include people if you
have their permission.
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Music Room
Allostock Three Greyhounds 01565 723455  Live music monthly Fridays 8 pm
Alsager         Mere 01270 882019   Live music every Tuesday in term time.
Altrincham  Old Market Tavern   0161 927 7062     Rock music Saturday & Sunday evenings.
Audlem         Bridge 01270 812928  Acoustic folk music every Monday 8.30 pm
 Audlem Shroppie Fly  01270 812379  Live bands Saturday evenings
 Bollington  Dog & Partridge 01625 573596  Folk Club Fridays 8.30 - £2 unless guest is on
Burtonwood Chapel House  01925 225607  Open mic last Tues of the month,
Chelford Egerton Arms  01625 831366  Jazz, last Friday of the month
Chester Bridge Inn  01244 316299  Live music every Saturday
Chester  Cellar Bar      01244 318950  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings 10 pm
Chester Cornerhouse  01244 347518  Live music Thur, Fri & Sat
Chester  Olde King’s Head   01244 324855    Live music Thu, Fri & Sat eves, Acoustic Sun.
Chester Marlborough  01244 323543  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Chester Saddle Inn  01244 324022  Open mic Weds, bands Sats, Acoustic lounge
           Sundays 4 - 7. Jam night last Sunday of month
Chester Ship    01244 67840  Acoustic Live- Friday 9 pm
Chester Telford’s Warehouse 01244 390090  Live music most evenings
Childer Thornton Halfway House 0151 339 2202 Open mike night. Wednesday 9.30
Cholmondeley Cholmondeley Arms 01829 720300  Music one or two Friday evenings per month

 Congleton Young Pretender 01260 273277   Live Music every Thursday
 Crewe Brunswick 01270 849458 Live music every Friday, Saturday, Sunday
 Crewe Crewe Arms 01270 750392 Live bands every Sat  *** BANDS WANTED***
 Dutton Tunnel Top  01928 718181   Monday 8 pm jam night. 3rd Tuesdays Irish/Folk
Frodsham Bear’s Paw  01928 731404  Live music fortnightly Fridays
Frodsham Cheshire Cheese 01928 371802  Frequent live bands
Frodsham Helter Skelter  01928 733361  Folk group Sundays
Frodsham Kash 22   01928 733116  Live music at weekends, times vary
Gawsworth Harrington Arms 01260 223325 Folk Session, Friday Evening

 Handbridge Carlton    01244 671070  Live acoustic Jam session second Friday
Haslington Hawk   01270 582181  Acoustic Mondays, live bands Saturdays
Hr Kinnerton Swan   01244 641797  Alternate Thursdays, 9pm

 Hollins Green Black Swan 0161 222 4444  Jazz first Monday  8 pm
 Houghton Green Millhouse  07769 624744  Live music Saturdays
Knutsford Lord Eldon 01565 652261     Thurs; open mike night, Saturday; live  bands
           Trad music, first Tuesday of the month, 9 pm

 Little Budworth Egerton Arms 01829 760424 Bands some Saturdays, Sunday acoustic lunch
 Little Leigh Leigh Arms 01606 853327  Live music Thursdays 9 pm
Locking Stumps Turf & Feather 01925 826191  Live music Thursdays
 Lostock Gralam   Slow & Easy 01606  42148  Saturday nights; call for details
 Lower Walton Stag   01925 261680  Jam Tues, Jazz Thurs, live band Saturdays

See also
www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Free listing;
just let us have your details!

HIGH PEAK
High Peak,Tameside & NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and
Kettleshume in NE Cheshire, plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and
Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde, Ashton and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.

website : www.hpneccamra.org.uk
Contact;  Lawrence Bamber; lolbamber@aol.com or on 01625 876469

or Tom Lord; jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
CAMRA DIARY
Mon Dec 11;  Branch meeting, Harewood Arms,Broadbottom 8 pm
Thu Dec 28;    Manchester city centre social. Meet Piccadilly Tap 12.30
Mon Jan 8;       Branch meeting, Navigation, Marple (venue tbc)  8 pm
Sat Jan 20;     Winter Pub of the Year presentation, Jake's Ale House, Romiley 2 pm.
Mon Feb 12;    Branch meeting Sportsman's Arms, Hyde (venue tbc) 8 pm
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Club of the Year;
Poynton Royal British Legion Club
For the fifth consecutive time our local Club of the Year
for the High Peak and North East Cheshire area is the
Poynton Royal British Legion Club.
Home of the acclaimed Poynton Brewery, the club
typically offers five real ales with two of these usually
being from the co-located Poynton Brewery.
Yes, you can visit; non-members can be signed in.
A well deserved award!!

 Lymm Golden Fleece  01925 755538  Live music Fridays
Lymm Venue   01925 756393  Live music Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Macclesfield Macc   01625 423704  Tuesday acoustic night
Macclesfield Millstone   01625 606637  Saturday

 Macclesfield Railway View  01625 423657  Tuesday evgs, alternating Jam and Open Mic.
 Macclesfield Wharf   01625 261879  Most Friday evgs,plus last Sunday of the month
 Marston Salt Barge  01606  43064  Every other Friday 9 pm
 Middlewich Big Lock   01606 833489  Folk, first Sunday of the month, 8 pm.
 Middlewich Boar’s Head 01606 833191  Sats, (Folk Jam 2nd Sats) ‘Open Mic’  3rd Weds
Mobberley Bull’s Head 01565  873134    Smooth Jazz every other Sunday
Nantwich Black Lion 01270 628711  Live music Fri and Sat, ad hoc Tues & Thurs
Nantwich Leopard   01270 480484  Open Mic night, 1st & 3rd Sundays of month
Nantwich Railway Hotel 01270 623482  Live music Friday and Saturday

 Northwich Iron Bridge  01606 212825  Live music Fridays
 Northwich Salty Dog   07980 975755  Live music several times a week
 Northwich Witton Chimes  01606 227045  Live music Sat 9 pm
Oakmere Forest View  01606 882860  Live music monthly, Saturdays
Penketh Crown & Cushion 01925 723184  Live music  Saturdays
Poynton Acoustic Lounge 01625 874456  Live music from 9 pm, Thursday to Sundays
Poynton Royal British Legion 01625 873120   R&B 2nd Thurs, Jazz, 3rd Thurs of the month
Sandbach The Fox at Elworth 01270 761641  Live music every Saturday 9 pm
Sandbach Market Tavern  01270 762099  Live bands every Sat, Folk Club Tuesday
Sankey Bridges  Sloop  01925 445183  Music Saturdays 8 pm
Smallwood Bluebell   01477 500262   Folk Music, last Monday of the month, 8.30
Stockton Heath Mulberry Tree 01925 266930  Open mic Sundays 9 pm
Swettenham Swettenham Arms 01477 571284 Live music most Wednesdays

 Tarporley Piste    01829 732483  Live music Thursdays and Sundays
 Warrington Albion   01925 231820  Live music Saturdays
 Warrington Bear & Bottle  01925 635893  Live bands Saturdays and Sundays
 Warrington Bluebell   01925 638401  Live bands Fridays and Saturdays
 Warrington Bull’s Head  07716 358945  Folk band Sundays 8.30 pm
 Warrington Hatter   01925 558058  Live band Saturdays
 Warrington Porters Ale House 01925 632885  Open Mic every Sunday from 9pm
 Warrington Rodney   01925 574212  Live music Saturdays
 Warrington Saracen’s Head 01925 485292  Open Mic second Saturday of the month
 Westbrook Seven Woods  01925 241036  Occasional live bands on Saturdays
 Willaston Nag’s Head 01270 650176  Live Bands on Friday and Saturdays
Wilmslow Coach & Four   01625 525 046  Live bands every Friday  evening
 Wilmslow Conservative Club 01625 528336  Live Jazz every Tuesday
 Wilmslow King William  01625 524022  Last Saturday of each month & open mic Thurs
Wincle  Wild Boar   01260 227219   Live music most Saturdays
 Winsford Red Lion 01606 552285 Live music on Friday & Saturday nights
 Wybunbury Swan 01270 841280  Live music on Fridays and Saturdays

Bands, fans and licensees; tell us about new entries for this listing.
This list is only as accurate as what we are told! Please help us keep it updated.

We also re Tweet details of pub gigs on @editorcamra
We recommend you ring the venue or check online before travelling.


